
Miss Rodeo Colorado Clinic- Information and Frequently Asked Questions 

February 10-12, 2023 

Island Grove Regional Park, 4-H Building 

 

What should I wear? 

Attendees are encouraged to wear western clothing that is neat and presentable.  We recommend that you 

bring a light jacket or sweater to stay comfortable throughout the clinic.  Hats are not required, although you 

are welcome to bring your hat for pictures and if you have questions about shape and fit for the presenters. 

Current titleholders should follow the dress requirements of their program.   

What should I bring? 

Attendees should bring materials to take notes during the clinic.  If you would like to bring items for the clothing 

sale, we will start setting up for the sale at 4:30 pm on Saturday.  Please let us know in advance by emailing 

Megan Bryant at missrodeocolorado@gmail.com if you are bringing items for the sale so that we can allow 

enough room for everyone. 

Do I have to stay at the hotel or can I commute? 

The Candlewood Suites is a sponsor of the Miss Rodeo Colorado Pageant and they are offering a discount to 

attendees.  However, all activities for the clinic will be held at Island Grove, so there is no need to stay at the 

hotel if you live close enough to commute. 

Do I need to bring my horse? 

We will not be using any horses at the clinic.  The weather is too unpredictable to schedule riding activities in 

an uncovered arena.  We have a horsemanship clinic later in the year with details coming soon. 

Can I video the clinic? 

You cannot video the clinic.  However, we will allow time for pictures and we will wrap up on Sunday with a 

short stage presentation.  Parents are welcome to come in for pictures and videos of the stage review.  

Chelsea Stockton with Photo Chic Imagery will also be taking pictures during the event and you can view her 

pictures at https://photochicimagery.smugmug.com 

Will meals be provided at the clinic? 

We will have snacks and bottled water available throughout the day, but please feel free to bring your own.  
Meals at the clinic will include-   

Friday: Dinner for those registered for the Dine and Dish event 

Saturday:  Light breakfast and Lunch 

Sunday: Light breakfast and Lunch 
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How do I find the clinic? 

The clinic is located at Island Grove Regional Park in Greeley in the 4-H Building.  The address for the 4-H Building 

is 527 North 15th Avenue, Greeley, CO  80631.  There are generally other events going on at Island Grove at the 

same time and parking can get a little crowded.  There is parking available for the clinic in front of and behind 

the 4-H Building and there is a large gravel parking lot to the north of the Farm Equipment Building. 

  4-H Building 

Where is the Dine and Dish event being held? 

The Dine and Dish event will be held from 6-8 pm on Friday night at the 4-H Building.  You must register for 

this event separately; it is not included with the Next Level Clinic. 

Who do I contact for additional information? 

You can contact Megan Bryant at 303.916.7753 or missrodeocolorado@gmail.com for additional information 

regarding the clinic. 

 

Map of Island Grove Regional Park 
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